**Entertainment line up**

**Thursday**
- Pianist
- Calypso
- Solo

  * Lakitha Thirimanne
  * Ringing Bells
  * Shaman Ranaweera

  * Lobby
  * Seafood Cove
  * Terrace

  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm
  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm
  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm

**Friday**
- Pianist
- Band
- Calypso

  * Maxwell Fernando
  * Trix
  * Ringing Bells

  * Lobby
  * Terrace
  * Seafood Cove

  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm
  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm
  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm

**Saturday**
- Pianist
- Band
- Calypso

  * Savindya Wijesekara
  * Noma and Jazz
  * Ringing Bells

  * Lobby
  * Terrace
  * Seafood Cove

  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm
  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm
  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm

**Sunday**
- Band
- Band
- Calypso

  * Jazz in Focus
  * Oriental Band
  * & Kosala Dullawa

  * Terrace
  * Terrace
  * Seafood Cove

  * 12:00pm - 03:00pm
  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm
  * 07:00pm - 10:30pm